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05.03  
Public Responses to Incidents Policy 
 
 
 
 
Theological Foundation 
 
In enacting this policy the Lutheran Church of Australia (‘LCA’ or ‘the church’) is mindful of 
the words of Paul writing to the Ephesians: ‘Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of 
your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up according to their needs, that it 
may benefit those who listen’ (Ephesians 4:29). The direction provided in this text reminds 
the church that in our dealings with each other, the community and the media, we should 
always seek to communicate the truth and minister grace.  
 
Purpose 
The purpose of this policy is to enable a consistent approach across the LCA to the 
management of incidents, particularly with respect to our engagement with stakeholders, 
including the media. 
 
Relevant to 
The policy and related procedures and guidelines apply to: 

• all ministries and activities of the church 
• all pastors, lay workers, employees and office-bearers. 
 

Objectives 
 

The objectives of this policy are to assist LCA agencies and responsible persons to: 
 be aware of areas of church life that present the highest risk of incidents and of the 

procedures for reporting incidents  
 respond to incidents in an ethical, timely, consistent and coordinated manner  
 when engaging with the public, including the media, communicate in a manner 

that is truthful, authoritative and compassionate, avoids or minimises hurt or harm 
to any person/s and reflects in a positive way the mission and values of the church. 
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Policy Statement 
 
From time to time there may be incidents in the church that attract adverse community or 
media attention, or they have the potential to. A churchwide approach to incident 
management and public relations assists agencies of the church to quickly convene 
response teams and implement communications plans. Foundational elements of this 
policy are risk identification, preparedness and coordination. During an incident, every 
engagement with the community or media ought to be truthful, authoritative and 
compassionate, and avoid or minimise harm or hurt to any person/s.  

 
Definitions 
 
1. Incident: a non-routine event or action or an alleged event or action of any nature that 

has the potential to, or does, escalate beyond the immediate locality or context 
and/or attract adverse attention from the community and/or media. Incidents include 
but are not limited to: 

 death or serious accident on church premises or involving a church activity 
 abuse by a church worker 
 immoral conduct by a church worker 
 physical emergency (eg fire, lockdown, accident) 
 Workplace Health and Safety breaches, including food safety 
 adverse community or media attention relating to actions or public comments 

by pastors or other church workers, public disclosures, eg Royal Commissions 
and Government Inquiries, or positions taken by the church on issues, eg 
religious discrimination, gender identity 

 cyber security breach or data theft 
 fraud or embezzlement 
 failures in compliance or procedural fairness 
 human resources matters, including dismissal or discipline of staff 
 incidents specific to schools, youth and children’s ministries 
 incidents specific to aged care and community care 
 closure of a church, school or aged-care facility. 

 
2. Media: any news-disseminating service, including newspapers, magazines, journals, 

television, radio and social media 
 
Procedural principles  
 
Resulting from the effective application of this policy: 
 

1. Church agencies and responsible persons will be aware of areas of church life 
that present the highest risk of incidents and of the procedures for reporting 
incidents, because:  

 
a. there is a coordinated approach and consistent procedures across church 

agencies for identifying risks and reporting incidents 
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b. responsible persons know when, how, and to whom to report incidents, as well 
as what to do and what not to do in relation to community and media 
relations. 

 
2. Church agencies and responsible persons will respond to incidents in an ethical, 

timely, consistent and coordinated manner, because: 
 

a. there are existing response procedures, which allow incident management 
teams to be quickly convened and to enact templated action plans 

b. agencies have designated spokespersons, and they have received 
appropriate community and media relations training 

c. designated responsible officers will use established communication tools for 
engaging with next of kin, community members and groups, industry and 
statutory bodies 

d. spokespersons will use templated key messages, media statements and other 
tools which have been tailored in advance for identified key risk areas. 

 
3. In relation to the media specifically, designated spokespersons and other persons 

(defined in the Procedures) who may need to engage with the media will 
communicate in a manner that is truthful, authoritative and compassionate, 
avoids or minimises hurt or harm to any person/s and reflects  the mission and 
values of the church, because: 
 
a. there is a central churchwide repository of communications tools to assist 

agencies, including frontline staff, to engage with the media 
b. there are established roles and lines of responsibility, including designated 

media spokespersons, in incident management teams 
c. designated media spokespersons, particularly bishops, have been trained in 

media relations 
d. LCA Communications staff are providing support as required. 

 
Responsible person/s 

• General Church Board (GCB) is responsible for implementing this policy across the LCA. 
• District Church Councils/Boards are responsible for implementing this policy and 

related procedures within their respective districts. 
• Congregation/parish councils are responsible for the implementation of this policy 

and related procedures within their respective congregations and parishes. 
• Governance boards of church-related entities are responsible for the application 

of incident management and public relations policies and procedures that meet 
their particular requirements so long as they are consistent with this policy and 
related procedures. 

 
Relevant documents 
LCA Standards of Ethical Behaviour 
LCA risk registers and risk management procedures 
PSD Emergency Response procedure 
   Document Controls 
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